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Littell Talks 
Or) New .Deal's 
Defense Progr'am 
Victory 
The Activities Drive was a 
succesa and the total sum has 
finally gone over the 5000 
dollar mark. The margin 
was "cry close and the drive 
is not one doll�r over the 
l�linimum requirement. A 
budget will be printed later, 
showing exactly how the 
money will be allotted, 
Benefit Performance The New Librarv Wino Opened 
To Aid Great Britain F II J AI � d _ or'ma y 011 ulIlnae Weeken 
Division of Lands Official 
Reports Successes of 
Defense Program 
Program Will Include Hinde. 
muth's "Hin und Zuruck," 
Piano and Vocal Solos 
AlumnaeHaveCon
'ferences 
With Art, Archaeology 
Departments 
Director of N, y, Museum 
And Rhys Carpenter 
Give Lectures 
. ' 
Cotl'l1noll. Room, Moruiay, Octobilr 
1'1.-ln his address on Foreign 
Policy (uul De/eMe, the Honorable 
Norman M. Littell. Aesistant At­
torne, General in charge ot the 
Division of Lands, declared that I 
Mr. Willkie's charCes against the 
Administration concerning defenae 
are erroneous in the extreme, hill 
"misrepresentations 'of Ifact 80 
gross that on at least two occallions 
he himself has been compelled to 
retract them." Mr. Littell stressed 
President Roosevelt's realistic un· 
dentanding of America's interna­
tional relationships. To discharge 
The success of the driVe 
was the result of individual 
cooperation and the canvas­
sers' enthusia!m. The vol· 
untary spirit behind the 
Illedges was exemplified by 
the gifts from the faculty 
and graduates who have 
more outside ple81 and less 
responsibility t o  c a m  p u 8' 
Ilce<!s than do the undergrad­
uates. 
81'),11 Mawr students will ht1\'e 
the opportunity to pu,·ch.� and 
send to Great Britain an ambu­
lance Dearing the name of [he-eol· 
lege by lending their 8UPl>ort to a 
benefit performance in Goodhart 
Hall, Wednesday. October 30th, at 
8. 30 p. m. 
The benefit program in Good· 
hart includes Henriette -nagger 
Plum, the Danish mezzo-soprano, 
Horace Alwyne, pianist • .  Lea Lu­
boshutz, violinist, with Edith 
Braun, pianist. A group from The 
Acndemy ot Vocal Arts will pre-
'-_�.  __________ J l sent Hindemuth'lI opera, "Hin und 
Swarthmore Offcrs 
Series of 16 Concerts 
ZurOsk," which was gh'en last sum­
mer at the Berkshire l\fusic Festi· 
val. 
Sales of tickets huve been I)ro­
gressing off campus. 
On Saturday morning of Alum­
nae \V"eek-e.nd, the art and archae­
olog�' d(lpartments welcomed the 
nlullUlne to the Il�W 'Ying o( the 
Iibl·al'Y. Miss SwilHller and Mr. 
Carpenter. I'cpresenting the ar· 
chaeology dep�rbllcllt, outlined the 
dcvelolllllt!.nt of the department at 
Bryn Mn r. Mr. Sioline and Mr. 
SOller. rcpresenting the history of 
al·t department, e)l:plained the 
changes which the new wing and 
its equipment brillK into the art 
courscs. 
1\1i8.'1 Swindler discusset l briefly 
the history of ..the archaeology de· 
Ilul·tmcnt. It was fortunate in the 
cncourugement it received from the 
start, lind in the well-known schol­
ars who were its professors. In 
1806, Richard Norton became the 
On SaturdllL and Sunday aft('r 
noon respectively, Mr. Francis 
Henry Taylor, director of the Met­
ropolitan Museum. alld Mr. Rhys 
Carpenter of the Rryn Mawr ar 
chaeology departmcnt �poke ill 
Goodhart to thc alumnae and mem­
bers of the college. AI r. Taylor gave 
the address (or the official ol)Cning 
of the Quita Woodward Wing o( 
the Iibl'ary. Mr. Cal'penter dea­
cribed "n 8Cholar's year in Rome" 
31U.I rel)OrtC<i on his recent archae. 
ological diseoveriell, with photo­
graphic iIIulltrations and Ilt-oofs of 
his conc.lusions. 
the President now "would be like The department 9f music of 
discharging thc captain of a great Swarthmore College has recently 
ship in mid-ocean with a Itorm announced a aeries of 16 concerts 
raging, beeause his contract of em· which will be given during the 
ployment happened to expire at 1940-41 season. Among the musi­
tbat point." cians to appear on these programs 
Theory of G'eology 
Discussed in First 
Lecture on Science 
Mr. Willkie's attacks on the Ad- are ClarJbel Gegenheimer, ol'gan­
ministration tor ita deCen!e pro- ist, Bela Bartok, Hungarian pian-
gram can be proven false, Mr. Lit-· d 
Dalton. Octobill' !I,-Miss Wy-
1St an composer, and Nicolai Moo-
first Ilrofes80r. He was succeeded 
by Joseph Clark Hoppen. who sent 
the fint scholar to Athens and be-
tell said, by the record of rearma- ckofT, speaking on the history of tner, Russian pianist and compos- h II ment under Pres;den' Roosev.lt. qcology and its theories, opened the gan t e co eetion ot antiquities. er. The first of these concerts will 
"In 1932, as the Republican plat. series of lectures on the Historll 0/ At first there were only two be Sunday evening, October 27, and 
form of that year said, our army will be given by the students ot the 
Scienc�. Each of the eight lectures courst's, Greek and Italian Art. In 
had been reduced to an irreducible forms a background on which the college, with the assistance of Mr. 
minimum, and by 1933 we ho·· next lecturer builds and elaborates. Y Latrord and Mr. Swan. Fritz Krue-
dropped from the flrst to the (ourth Next week Mr, Dryden will con-ger, well known tenor of the Phila-
ranking naval power in the world." tinue the aeries with a history of delphia Opera Company will be 
By tbe time of the crisis of May, "the theories about earth and their present to sing a group of songs, 1940, the New Deal p,ogram had I'elation to evolution inl' general. I' The program will include Le-already resulted in the reconstruc. "None of the sciences are self-Clair's sonata for two violinl, a 
tion or the navy up to 395 flahting evident in themselves," Miss Wy-• flute. and piano sonata by Loiellet, 
1926·27 honors work WilS introduc­
ed in the dcpal·tl1lent. A course in 
American archaeology was given in 
J 928, was dropped during the de· 
pl·cssion, and is being given again 
this year. by Miss de Laguna, Ori· 
ental archaeology wall introduced 
in 1930. At present the depart­
ment offers the mOlt comprehensive 
work or any inslitute in the 
country, and the reIIults of this 
work can be secn in the importance 
Mr.,Carpenter', work led to the 
identification o( a statue as Poly�le. 
itus' Atcdta, of the subject of the 
Belvedere Torso, and the establish­
ment of Virgil 8S the subject of • 
series of portr3it busts. If Virgil, 
and not the Greek poet Menander. 
is the original inspiration for these 
heads, Mr. Carpenter believes that 
Horace and Propertius are the men 
who acoomj)lr'fi)-- Virgil in a relief 
on the facade of the Villa Medici. 
:rhe central figure in the relief 
group �IOf!Cly resembles the poet of 
the portrait heads. Mr. Carpenter 
pointed out that the relief, part of 
an altar commemorating Augustus, 
must include Virgil. Consequently 
Virgil, not Menander, must be the 
poet portrayed in the relie.f and in 
the- bUl�lft. • ships. These, together with 138 ck9ff said. Modern research is in· Seribin's Sonata No.6-Opus 53, .... 
under construction, and 200 more terested in their evolution, and be-a series ot tenor and alto SOI08. 
for which appropriations have been fore any of the sciences are com-CantHena by Rheinberger and a !e, add up to a total of 733 plete a welding of all is needed. chorale prelude by Sigrid Karg­
ting ships (as of September, Elert. 
Geology started with the devel· 
19 O ) -the largeit navy in the , ______________ , , opment of a scientific observation 
world. of mineralogy and built up a study 
It has also been charged against Self·Go'Yernment ot fleld relationships. Then came 
the New Deal, !ttl'. IJttell said, Students are reminded that the formulation of reasonable ex· 
(:0"10"".., n" rale t'01.Ir 
French Club Plans 
Plays; Open House 
that money hu been spent need· it i. nece.sary to obtain planations from these observation. 
leuly. Few pteple realize that R Special Permi.sion (or eat.- and flnally, the checking of these 
---
PWA fleet has been built since ing in the vUlagc until 11.30 hypotheses by chemical experi. The French Club announces a 
1933-"a total naval force which whether escorted or not. ment.!! to form modern geology. new policy beginning this year. 
Th famous Belvedere Torso. 
uwally thought to represent Herc­
ules, Mr. Carpenter demonstrated 
by slides and by graphic posing, to 
be actually a Manyas playing the 
flute in a contest with Apollo. The 
figure of, Mantas was part of a 
group by Appolonius. Apollo, the 
other important flgure, Mr. Car� 
panter found only ten feet away 
from Marsyas In the Vatican, In 
is the sccond largest in the West- 11.30 permission to eat any- Early observations about the The Club wis�es to go bey
.
ond the 
ern Heml.phere, accond only to the where el!IC than in Bryn form of the earth and its place in 
mere mechamc.
, 
of speakIng the 
U. S. Navy Uselt," In addition, Mawr can onl!., be obtained the universe were confused with 
language and dlscusa France and 
PWA and WPA money helped to i( onC" is escorte _ .. .. philosophy and astronomy Aria- the' French heritage. Belides the 
build army and navy planes, ruili- SELF-GOVERNMENT EXecOTIVE totle believed that the ea�h was u!'ual informal meetings during 
tary airports, aeronautical labora- BOARD. composed of four fundamental ele-
th
l
c ye
ed
"'
,
a F
F
'"
l
nch Opcn House is 
ConUnUd on � ... 81ll menta, earth, air, fire and water. p alin or, 
r day, October 25th, 
Pliny later supplied information and two Christmas playl will be 
BMC F hm 'LLib' L 'd I . .  and misinformation about rocks 
preaentod. Outside speakers who 
res en 'I:.XIl It UrI magmabollS such as the thoo,y 'ha' quartz wo; can g;ve 0 v;ew 0' F"ncc today 
In 3rd Question of Sell-Gov Examinations c.",.,., " ro .. F... and H. p,oblenl. wHi be ;nv;te<! to I r------.,....------, I speak to all undergraduates inter-
ODntlnUH on Paa"e Thr .. 
A lIen/;o!', Willlriei/e.1 
A county·wlde Republican 
.demonstrstion wilJ be held at 
Norristown, next Monday 
night, October 28. Congreu­
man Alltn, a Democrat (or 
Willkie, will speak, and there 
will be five great par.des 
converging at Norristown. 
Buses will leave Pembroke 
arch for all who want to go, 
By Virginia Nichol., '41 thoughts we have the wish to ".t- Cal�ndar . 
ested. 
The credit of the college, that tend a Communist Rally at which Wednesday, Oct. 23.- U ' B  Se delicate and elusive ftower, is safe one would be arrested by the po- Industrial Group Supper, nsuspecbng ryn Mawr nior Swipes 
in the hand. of '44. Their violent lice," And then the wish to "com· Common Room, 6.30 p. m. F H d ed B k' WI th f S kl imaginations may conjure up mad- mit a murder which it connected Roosevelt Rally, Conven- our un r uc s "or 0 par ers 
neal and red death, but unless with Bryn Mawr might po8Sibr�1 ,tion Ball, 8.30 p. m. L '""� 
thought is one with action, Sire, we bring discredit ... . It But on th Thursday, Oct. 24.- By habel anin, '<42 ... . the envelope she had been carrying 
are saved. The thought may be other hand we- have the fea Main Line Forum, Hwt",.. Did you know tba.t an unBUSpec- contained thr�-dlamond bracelets. 
(ather to the deed but it will be a thought or trauma, In this cate- I'- ic Election. oj tI� Past, by ling jewel thief resides on our Police, arreslft, trials flashed in hcr 
wise. father that will know its own i[Ory we place the fear of the water, John G. Herndon, 8.00 p. m. campus! She is as IIurprised as mind. Horrified IIhe ran to the 
child, if '44 j>ver brinp diecredit aa expressed in the fear of being Friday. Oct. 25.- you are. phone Dnd ('411ed the store. Fortu� 
to the eollege. seen in a 10'" dive. Or the fear of French open Ii""ouse, Wynd- Nivvy AIBlon Jc� to Phlladel· natel}, it W3S ,'ill open, and the 
The fact that the college had any high ptad!s as connected with the h phia Saturday to tetch her ailing understanding proprietor auured am, 8.00 p. m. I I k d h d credit was first brought to the at- alidi.ng down of bannisters in pub- Sunday, Oct. 27.- a arm c oc . A small ja c pin a her he would call ror thein-that 
tention ot '-44 by the Setr-Govern- lic places. Or the fear of being also been le.ft for �pair in the night. Chapel Service; Dr. Rufus . I h i ' mcnt Aaeociation in the Exam!na.- alone as illustrated by aversion to "a me Jewe ry s op. While her c ock NiV\')' entrullted ' her loot to M!u . . Jones, Music Room, 7.30 d '  be ped h tion of the same name. Probing dancing informaUy escorted or not. an Pili were ing wrap ,s e Hawks and went out to dinner. 
deep into the subconscious, the Perhaps the whole thing should p. m, admired the lovely d i a m o n d  When IIhe Nlturned ut ten·thirty, 
third question asked tor a specific never have been mentioned. Per- Monday, Oct. 28.- watche. in the caAeB. The pro- the diamonds were It ill on the 
exam�e of bringing discredit -ofi haps the little pitchers have too- HiMto'1l 0/ Scient:e, "De- prietaI', enjoying her nai e en· premilleS. Misl Haw� frantically 
the college. And d�p from the big ean and this �88 just asking vclopment of Historical thuslalm, trotted out lOme of hi. called the lax proprietor. He n-
subconsciOUS, with the acreams of them to go to the we.1I and break, or Geology," Mr. L. Dryden, more ezpenlive pieces. Among plained calmly that hi. car was 
inhibitions in their ears, the class perhaps all the naughty ideal of Dalton, 7.30 p. m. them were seve.ral diamond brace- sick and he could not get there to-
ot '4-4 wrung their answen. There '44 are sbut up bet .... n the b1ue I 
I\.epublican Rally, Norris- leta. After a most delightful haU nighL . � 1,.-. 
were those that stated as diacrecUt-- covers of a lot of bluebookJI and town, Pa. hour, she. thanked the ahop:.lcftper And to whom it" may concern.-
able ';hat they had alway. wanted won't ever come out I!.S.cept alter Tue.day, Oct. 29.- and broOCht her belonlrinp home. sa!�racke.rt or frantic detective. 
to do; and then thoM that Hated duk., which 8IJ ... all kDo_ i ... the Current Events, Mi.s Reid, She arrived back In Bryn Mawr -four hundred dol1ara worth of 
what they hoped they would nper time when the .tar. come out if Common Room, 7.30 p. m, about mid·afternoon and did not diamond. ,till tHlde in the Pem-
have to do. Among the willh they're eomiag." I L _____________ J l dllCO�r until after ftve o'clock that broke safe. 
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PubUahed weekly durin, the Con, ... T .. r (uceptln, durin .. Thanke_ 
KlYinc. CJuutmu and Ea.ter Hollda, .. and iturln, .Dmlnatlon wMka) 
fn tb. Int.r .. t of Bl')'n .... wr COlle c. at tb. J4qulr. Bulldln ... Wa,ne, 
Pa.., and Bryn Mawr Coli.... . 
Th. Coli .... N.w. t. full, protect" by �p,rICht. Notb� that 
• PPM'" In It ma, bl" r.prlnted eltber wholl, or In part wltbout written 
perml_on or tbe Edllor·tn·Chlet. 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
1l00SEVELT 
In the past few yean, Mr. Roose­
velt and Mr. Hull have developed I (or the United States a new, posi. 
ti\'� fO"ign policy with f8l'·reach· 
ing constructive effects . 
Thl. foreign policy is made up of 
several component parts, all of 
them Inter· related. The first of 
these to be recognized and accept.. 
ed by the country was the Cood 
Neighbour poliqy in South Amenca, 
Mr. Roosevelt's modernization of 
the Monroe Doctrine. Tbe accond 
part of this policy was enunciated 
three long years ago at Chicago in 
the.1amouLep� which Presi­
dent Roosevelt !laid, We must q�ar­
anUne the aggressor nations. In 
1939, the Administration had the 
Arms Embargo Act repealed in 
favour of the present Neutrality 
Akoue 
WILI.KIE· 
Act which permitted the sale ot In this election the foreign situ8-
anns to France �nd Great Britain, I lion is overahadowing all iuucs. it 
who were fightmg the aggressor is foremost in the minds of the 
nation. Mr. ROfSe.¥elt haa (Malato- A · I A d· 'th ,I -'._' to th merlean peop e. ceor mg 0 e en y I�"""", appease e ag-
Opinion 
Miss Linn Answers NewJ 
Poll in Full; Exploiw 
Roosevelt Vote gressor. In the week jost past, most recent figures o't the
 Ca�lup 
rnat determined actbn by the State Poll, 86% o't the country is agamst 
Deportment fJrccd Japan from 0. 'sending men to Europe, but 66% I h b ked b ( h  f ·d to G ave een a8 y a NEWS re· stand she had declared only the avor ot er means 0 al reat . ' 
week before regarding the United Inritain. Wendell Willkie believes porter to explam m y  vote. . 
States. I that the way in whi� we can best Starting from the position that A third integral part o( Mr. help our ally is to increase produc·lthere are several issues in the elee· 
J" lhis rcliloria/� lite News expresses all opinioll 10 whiclt 111(' Roosevelt's foreign policy concerns I lion lind send her those materials I tion, and things to be said for both 
tariff. The low tariff's and the fairlwhich she so urgently needs. Great I sides, I agree with the Republicans ",ajori/)' of '''e board agreed cariil"r jn Ille year. Aillroligh 8q�al traije agreements of the New Deal nritain herself is not .asking for· on the need for increased produc· 
space will be givell to bollf political parties 11"0119"0111 tile rest � will be vital factors facilitating men but for supplies. tion, tax revision, economy in gov· 
the paper, tile political edilorials will "01 be i'l,parlial 
represe"t the lI11allimolts opinion of Ihe slaf . \ 
olld do "ot the reconstruction of world econ· In December 1987, Winston ernment, and probably improve
. 
omy niter the war. The RepubU.' Churchill, now Primo Minister of ment in the administration ot eel'· 
cans in the course of the campaign Great Britain said. "There is one tain laws. I also agree that some 
have shown an increasing tendency I way above all othert in which the of the New Deal's attacks on busi· 
towards advocation of high pro--\ United States can aid the Europe- ness have been unsound. Willkie 
New Deal supporters criticize Mr. \Villkie for making issues 
out o{ "mere methods." We see no ohjection to the aims of the 
Roosevelt administration as represented by social reform, govern­
ment supervision of puhlic utilities and relief for the unemployed. 
'Ve are glad Mr. Willkie does not adhere to the mid·Victoriall 
attitudc which the Rcpuhlican party has helq in the past but instead 
supports the. principnl aims of the New Deal. 
tective tariffs. I an democraties. Let her regain I With the Democrats I agree on These three elements are lunda. nnd maintain a normal prosperity. 
I 
the principles ot important New 
mental parts and ideas ol our for· I A prosperous United States," said Deal legislation. ineluding Social 
eign poliey but there is another con_IMr. Churchill, "exerts an immense Secmrity 'and the labor legislation. 
CCllt. even more bas'ic, the one which and beneficial force on world af-I
I 
The Republican Party is generally 
underlie! any and every develop. (airs . ..A United Statu thrown into less tavorable to labor and Mr. 
mcnt of foreign policy _ the con. l linoncial and economic collapse WilIkie's statements have been con· 
oopt of what America's position sllI'ends evil far and wide, and tradictory. 
shall be in the "family or nations''' lwenkens France and England just On national defense and foreign We find fault with the I oosevc\t Democrats in the means by It may be that peace will be sign- when they have most need to be policy I am lor the Democrats, and 
which they seek to achieve their ends and believe this is a funda· ed within the next four years. strong. The Washington adminis- I have serious misgivings about the 
mental diffe.rence. not just a superficial one. The I,resent admin- F.rom a Iong·range view of hist.ory. trntion haa waged so r.uthless a Republicans and their candidate. 
istration desired to hell) labor obtain its- n ri hts._ The 
the
. 
pe�ce, more than the war, 18 the W8.: on p�vate enterprise that the Mr. Willkie', poaition �gainst ��. 
. . , 
. . eccssary g l mam Issue of these times. If the Umte<JStates .. . Is actually ... ism and in favor of- ald-to Bntatn Idea ,,:as good hut the New Dcal In Its support of labor propagatea British win, the situation at the leading the world back into the is weakened by his confusing criti· 
to an extreme degree the attitude of the "big. bad. business man." end of this war may. as in 1918, trough of depression." A year cism of the President's similar po.­
The New Deal did not consider that the o\'erly·defensive and un- p�nt a. project for a League of I 
I ate l' Mr. Churchill made a similar s�ti�n and b� his aup.po� of is
ola· 
cooperative attitude of business would hit labor just as hard as the Nations m some forlll 61' other'l
"tatement. ttOl1lst candidates. like MJ'. Me· 
k r I . I . " ') . 
. The United States' (ailure to join In his speech on October 17, in Nary and Mr. Hiram Johnson. be· lac 0 co lectl\'c klq,'3.lIung power. h.lght now we need desperately 'he Lc ( , 'h T S . T - ' ...  W·llk· ·d th t be ·d 'I B B rto d 'I . . .  � ague a �er • e reaty of, � ........ ms. OIr. I Ie SRI a . £II es J  r. ruce a n an JI r. a government that both busmess and labor Will work With and Versailles proved fatal. This f su.'tween us and the decline of our Hamilton Fish in New York who 
through. Olanging laws and fumbling experiments are ruinous ure must not be repeated. Icommerce stands the British Em· voted sgainst the repeal of the 
to business confidence. a vague enough wisp at any time. The bit· In 1920, Mr. Roosevelt ran as pire. Looking east, west and north arms embargo. (If these candi· 
temess of class feeling greatly aggravated in the struggle of the Democratic vice.presidential candi-j"we !lnd the British people Jiving. dates have recently changed their 
. ' . . date on the League ol Nations plat- on the rim of our freedom." Under minds, they have not made it plain last el;cht ye�rs. makes cooperation between bUSiness and labor. al- tqrm. As PreSident, his Cood I these circumstances "what is the to the voters). This inconsistency 
fIlost ImpoSSible. Neighbour policy and his Chicaro!role that we should 1llayT" asked ot Mr. WiIlkie's is the more glar· - f- T,he criticism 1\1 r. Willkie has mado of Roosevelt's dealings speech of 1937 ,-eveal his under- I Mr. WilIkie. "Is it
 that we should. ing because be. haa urred us to vote 
with the American public is also fundamental, though he attacks sta�in&' that closer coh�ion among Bend an e:orpeditionary for� .ov�r on i�sues. �ot party Ii�es �surelY 
"me�e methods." Roosevelt has constantly avoided telling us tin. nations must. be achieved. His 
,there! . Is It that w.e should JOin m foreign pohcy Is a major 18SU�).; . policy regarding Canada and the a foreign war agamT Is that the he has aggre88lvely attacked pobti· 
pleasant facts ahout the state of our preparedness or the dangers of development of a British-American'reason for the provocative state. ca.l machines among the Democrat. 
the future. He refused to disclose to the public pacts such as the (as of the two remaining demoe-' ments, the gratuitous Insults. the (but II1l't he here putting the Re-­
destroyer deal; in early June. although he knew of France's de- racies) ��rld. outlook sh?w thatlwhi�pers, the romo:, tha; .. keep p�blican organi%8tion first!), and 
temlination to surrender he tried to commit America to the {ullest the participation o( America in a commg out of Washtngton. Mr. hl!l8upporters haveusured us that 
. ', . .  . . projected League of Nation;' may Willkle docs not think this is our he is not a "politician." He haa poSSible extent to France s � Without explaining the basiS for the be expected under his leaderahlp.I ro\e. To begin with the British demonstrated that he can toura· 
sudden emergency. He clamls that we have our armaments on The Republican attitude towarlkt1 are not aaking (or such a force and g1!Ously repudiate support when his 
order and that we need 1I0t worry ..... Mr. Churchill has shown that the question is not clear. Mr. Will.�ndly we have not got it any- (undamental convictions are in· 
a gove�ncnt can be honest in the most critical of situations. If kie has not discussed war aims. and way. Our role is to supply Eng- volved: he repudiated the support 
Americ.;tfls are not able to take the {acts then seJ{.government is a his sp�hea. reveal that. he seems land with th� materials which of the Co�ghlin group. But .llis. 
I 
' to conSider diplomacy unimportant. sh&BO badly needs. But thanks to foreign policy seems to be less 1m· 
lOOX . Furthermore, he i!l praising Hiram! the policy ot the Roosevelt admin· portant to him. The Democratic 
In the New Deal's faml policy, as expressed by the A. A. A. Johnson, one of the !lve men who isttation. our present capacity for Party slso has ita isolationists. 
and Its amendments, the methods used to restore the faTmer·' in 1923 kept Ameri�a from enter-iproductiqn is completelY inade. President Roosevelt. however. has 
powers are contradictory and seH-destructive. He is asked to re. ing the League of Nations set uPj,quate for our own defense, let not one day ui-ged their election 
by the Treaty of Versailles. alone aid to a foreign country. Mr. and the next day preached policies strict his produce and yet is paid for producing more than he� As to the difficuJties which Mr. Willkie believes, however, that we that they oppose. 
�l at� serpti�C\ The- tehn�oyerproductioq" is--coostantly II.sed Wi�kie, if elected, will have with should help Britain even at some On one of the economic issues­
wilen t�e sounder "iew would see the problem as � of mal-di�trj� this party: Mr. Willkie says that ancrifice to our own defense pro-- charges have been made that the 
but ion. In his 1\1 inneapolis speech, Willkie condemned the prest.llt he, like Roosevelt, favours all � aid grams. but the very 'act that it is New Deal has tBiled to cut:e the de--' 
policy and ad\'ocatw one which would consider the problem from to England short of war. 1! a ' a sacrifice he blames on the New presaion. Of course it bas faHed. Republican is elected to the Presi-l Deal. The main causes of our economic 
the angle of distribution rather than from that-of o'-eryroduct1on. dency. it is not unlikely that �I Mr.-Wit1kie�s views on the 'for- difBcuJt.iH, and tha-world'a_8v.en 
� In fOfe.ib·n policy the present administration is considered by Republiean majority will be e1eded eign .£itua.tion �m to be in com- before the outbreak of the present 
many to be perfect. 'rhe. aim is to preserve democratic ideals whe.re to the House of Repreaenlativea.!plete harmony with th� �f. the war, are too profound and far· 
these ex� and to prevent ruthless invasion and conquest. To In that case, Hamilton Fish, &8 majority of the- � people. reachiPlC 'to be cured by the pr. 
succeed we must be able to do more than taUt The method of ranking Seniority member, will and with the desi"s of the English gram of any political party that I certainly become Chairman of the people. ". . . the key to war as know of. The Democratic Admin· 
MOUM Foreign Al'rain Committee.lwe$a the key to peace is Ameri- istration. I think. 18 not responsible bluff. or calling names and making rash commitments without the 
power to fulfill them are not going to win us influence of any sort. 
If instead we adopt Willk1e's suggestion of speaking less rapidly 
and only with strength behind our word, we will be listened to and 
may be of more assistance to our friendJ. In this case too, it is in 
metbodl that the New Deal differs from Willkie'. point of view. 
, 
It will be increasingly difficult car! produetlon." Under Roosevelt. I "nli"lIf<' on Pap Fin 
for Willkie, no matter how sincere the government has tried to bring 
his aima. to deny a Republican lpl'Olperity to the United States by and Mr. Willkie propoMl to employ 
majority in Houte and Senate. curtailing production and anta,ton· the method of eneourar1Jl8' the 
whOM. record has been one of aP-j IZln&, the American boai .... man. buainea man and ine:nui.ng pr. 
pe&IemeJIt. Thi. policy baa failed diautrou.ly duclion. 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS Thr.u 
NUTS and BOLTS Eli7.ru;tban Music Big Ftwor Betowelled and Freezing Lower. CIa men 
SubJ'ect of Moon's The NEWS has been given 
N F Ch' two PT1!!lS tickets, one for ews rom rna PrIX' de ParI' s  "'n'I.:. ... · . .  
Sing Lantern Nigl�yrics Impressively 
Lady and one for Gentleman. 
Recently Lingnan Universit¥ in We are oft$.ring these free to 8y France. Lynd. '43 
Ch· " . I E I"sh ed· . ed Th r In spite of the Cact lhMt the Ina sen ou 8peel8 ng I ,. Bryn Mawr's contribution to any mterest . ey are or . ( h  . II th the International Live Stock weather turned cold. and there was tiona 0 1 Clr paper a over e of fashion, Mary Moo. n, no n� n, Lan •• rn Night. with il. '.ura"",u. I.... Exhibit to be held� in Chica· "'" world. It tella of the prize winner in Vogue's Prix go, November 30 to Decem. trnditional singing, was ttl imprc,,· work theee Eastef'n seholurs carry . h k I sive as ever. The procession of PariS, made er mar n bel' 7. on '·n .p,.'- o·r �r •• ' diffi,ulty ,.,)homol'cs carried lighl blue Inn· ..., .. . world with all alticle in thc l '  _ ____________ ! 1 ' 
d b f h ( II tern! and gavc them to 126 frcsh· "Several ays c ore 1 e' .. ;.;.�"�:' 
I 
:��;::;�,15 issue of Vogue entit.lcd T Q'Vlor Opetu men, fal' less than the number who Canton," one article rends, Let Us Musik MakeI' J • I I New Library rccclYC( green ones ast year. of Lingnan University students article Moon discussed the • In all effort to kCCI) rcasonably 
had trickled down to Hong Kong. vival of Elizabethan music and COnt'nu.
-
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-
�
-
m
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Pa .. on. warm, the participants changed the 
By October 21, 1938, when the required whit0{cssca to " any 
panese army occupied Canton city, reasonable facsih.ji1e". W h i t  e The chief in8�uments 0'£ part of a statute of Roma. sweaterll. were put on top ot two practically the whole body of teach- period are the virginal, the The motivation for the and three layen of other clothing, ers and tau ht were still in the instrument, 80 familiar:� -;::���:�:.":� :'w:�::.!�:.�::j!
a
�
nd;e�'.�.�n.; :
w�h�;:l t:e 
bath towels held up colony. We were and slil are ref· iiiiif.;iiif:l!h� ,d; Hall, the 8afety pins were ugees under a foreiin flag: But corder. The latter'8 principal has alway. punled to give the necessary iIIu· 
we know we can't 66 exiled from ponent is the Trapp Family �
:::;l
l\Ir. · Carpenter has solved Mittens of all colors, even 
our motherland forever. That 'fi· a group consisting of the E problem by his conception were worn, but carefully nal victory,' of which we are 80 and Baroness Trapp and their nine Marsyu lIS actually playing 
concealed. The spectators may 
have triell to warm themselves by 
t'le heat of their cigarettes, for 
little glows from matches being 
lit. went up from time to time on 
the baleon)·. 
Under Pembroke arch, the fresh· 
men IlfOnd their ability 815 good 
vocalistg. Their CIRSS lIong Is Oil, 
Tlldol' IJ'flltH, and their lyric song. 
which amazed everyone with its 
complicated and efT.cctive harmony, 
wns called L',upokl!H word. at 
Pnrting. 
Before the Lantern Night Cere-­
mon)', the Non·Rellidents held their 
fir.!lt social event or the year, a 
buffet supper in the Common Room. 
Its Ilur� was to give the upper 
clnssmen a chance to meet the new 
Non·Resident freshmen. 
positively certain, is bound to rna- children, who have been touring 
.L be flute, an act requiring great terialize IIOOn. This will Ulen the world and Bryn Mawr. spon8ibility 0{ curatot!hil) has been history. 
the signal for all of us students to The virginal, "the Innall, pert ortion . The pose, the socket delegated to women. !\Iui!Cum work 
IIrc specially well fitted career. requiring 
i8 a 8erioul 
three years of retu.m home to help in whatever . of the piano," need. the t.he 8tLtyr'. tail) ,  and the 
reconstrucUon is necessary to re· of "damp Tudor" heating holes for struts (to support this profession, Mr. Taylor be- post graduate work in fine arts. ,JItore China and help her win to be most ctTeetlve, and double flute) arc;. also explained Hevel. They can delil IIkil1fully Aftcr this, there is the promiac. of proper place in the family of lute requires "hourI to tune this identification of the the",!, with )Jroblemtr of management and op.enings in curatorship!!.> with sal· nations. In  order that they may several yeara to master" 80 A statue in Florence, lonr f 1200 to 3000 I II 
equip themselves lor t.hls ta, • �k,�� I
:
,
:��
tb.tsc two instruments are be- ccpted ftS a mourning C
::;:�:;
l personal relationsrlps. Th'py mU8t arlCS o (0 ars·a year. 
rebuilding and elevating the IT the reach of most. The reo wife of �rminius, Mr. C not be afraid to depend on their 
erland to the rank of a first on the other hand, otTers suspected and proved to be a M;:::
:
: l powers of intuition. Museum work Dr. Rufus Jones power, the children of China difficulties, and for the person by Polycleitus, the great ( is the career least dnttu'tbcd by To Hold Chapel continue their 8tudies even plays it', "the 8tnnge tie he lIC.ulptor of the fi!th century marriage and chiidren,"Mr. Taylor On Sunday, Odober 27th ..... such· adverse cireumstances." on hearing the wood winds of The slight discrepancies in for it Involvea skills which Dr. Rurus J.ones will conduct . After the University moved great orchestra i8 reward in it· classic costume he'found to be are not lost through lack of con· the evening Chapel service. Hong Kong, they carried on edonian rather than Oerman. practice. Dr. Jones is one of the • , ••••• ,·n pr,'vat. home. and incorroct restoration had Mr. Taylor criticized the under· . Q k .........., ..... orld's most emmenL us -who-v.r oLey could find beds the socket under the graduate history of art major as s H ·  r . .• "' F h P . t· el'S. e IS pro el!$Or emen· oLO .,·ty. rene a,n Ings This locket was meant to preparation (or museum work. For ( h·1 h H w tus 0 P I osop y at aver-
and special have never Of Ildlhenn'V .'I'''')lIlH I 
grasped by Media, "a broad humanistic development ] ford College, and a trustee of 
most essential mean8 of 1,...(4 / ing the murder of her o( the mind''', he advocated instead Bryn Mawr. 
L i n  g n a n  community - Roth internal and external 
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, � .. �;en�"�.;nd������::����;��� Campaigns for funds for Especially coDt�buted by dence pointed to'" Polycieitul as important to China in this time Frannnia Fox, '4) artist. great strain have done us all good The opening of the Quita W,>Od-1 Mr. Taylor 
and helped a little, we trust." ward Wing of the Library this In hi8 opening address, 
Among the drives the Lin,K'nan week-end was made especially Taylor stressed the need of , ... in,_1 
University has made to help the pressive by the exhibit in the new cd college women in museum 
soldiers is the Student Comfort art gallery. At the top in the ex· The stimulation of interest in 
Corps, These campaigns held par· hibition room were cleven ex· and the building 'ot Tll.jJseums 
ties and meetings on their trips to amples of nineteenth century t.his country since 1870 has not 
And from the front, They also vi· French painting, loaned from the duced a corresponding advance 
sited various relief . collection of Mr. Henry P. McIl· training men for �he 
and helped there as they were able. henny, Among them were three o( art, said Mr. Taylor. Many 
On the way baek they nursed paintings by Renoir, two by C&- atots have to take ov.,,�·.d··1 
wounded soldiers and distributed unne, and examples of the work of ministrative and finaneial 
presents. This trip gave the Degas, Delacroix, Ingres, while most of t.he intellectual 
dents a real picture ot the ,;!,u.··I .,nd others. 
t10n and aroused in their hearts "8 The art club had the opportunity 
stronger determination to see comparing the different styles or 
atruggle to the end." varying from the strong 
At home the Univenity modelling in the David 
ties and students give whatever of Pope Pius VII and His 
and time they ean to help to the imprell8ionism in 
country's army. The Lingnan us POl1e"IJ�', where the 
dent Union 18IIt winter collected were but a mass of tiny 
total contribution of 10,000 doll!, Especially enjoyable 
to be spent for warm clothes Renoir's lovely child 
........ the 80Idi�. The Llngnan his Grand Boulevaro, with its 
-::"'tian Asi"oeiation It'lans this Iltmos:phere of bustling 8troot . 
.. to collect clothing, .. medicine, in the merely suggested details. 
book8 to be sent to wounded Degas painting was an in· 
ers in the interior of China. with soft attractive li
:
g
��:;�� I I  The contribution which, the inatead of one of his famoul vCI'8ity is making has "stirred it Color was particularly 
greater resolution. in the Delacroix with its 
tion, faculty, and .. tudents are action and Raming or· 
tennined in truer IIOlidarity key.color, and the Toul-
serve the country now to what M;ulin ROIl-", with 
gree their talenta enable color notes of pink and crimson 
And aiway8 they are preparing its suggested figureL 
the greater service when they portrait of hi. wife with its 
return to their rightful heritage strong treatment and inexplie· 
a freed China." dreaming expression ,o,mpl,'_ I 
a well.clloaen and unusual 
NEWS MATERIAL 
'Found on the NEWS" office table: Beca� S01llC of these French 
"Rosae, posse : • n,,., . , 'had never before 
Do.i1J1 MefM: to the public, the art 
BundJeI for Britain partrnent is fortunate In h.vi,,� I 
Bundles tor laundry .. had this ·pa.rticularly eicellent 
Bundl. of flowers tor the Lat· Illbition as the tint in their 
Meet at 
T il E  8 11 E LTON 
The 91.1I0Il fOf y.on hal b.e" 1M H..,. 
YOfk htodqllort.n for toile,. _II 
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JEANNETf'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc. 
h. lUVed the studenh of Bryn Mawr College; 
for over 6ItHn years 
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SURl'RISE-NorE . . Jlnder -your lIm"!>us COnt or furs, a clear pastel wool. It's one of the 
most flattering of the new fashions, a fresh 
young Winter idea, Wear this charming sheer 
wool for your next date in town . .  Its fine tucks 
skillfully minimize your waistline, Sky blue, 
chamois. pink, gray. violet, or Ted. Sizes 10 to 20. 
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THE COLLEGIi 
Seniors Impressed by Grad'uated Glamour; 
ReturniJlg Alumnae. Recall Dear Dead Days 
Alumnae Conferences 
Held i" Library Wing 
Dy Punca Lynd. '4} 0- AI,'- Crowd." '.2 " II ' h' T o.A - e s-your-l Ird cousin,-isn't he? 
The Franklin Institute on the Observing alumnae returning No-he'a-my-flrst-cousin. _ but-I- of ,the Ol'yn Mawr expedition to 
Latin Class Happy, 
No Lines Yet Spoken, 
X-Rays Only Scenery 
PArkway in Philadelphl,. Is again (or -..,.Alumnae Weckrnd IIclemn!), thought _It game. Tnrl!U8 ill 1934. For the (uture, The Latin pIny, 411 TI�4f ond 
Ilrcscntin'" a IICriCI of Leeture- declared thill year's crOp of SClliora Last ,·cur's seniors exhibited !!inee we arc cut oft' from Europe, PI ... a/ltwt, Too, is progressing quite 
Piano Recital!! directed by Guy to be ft "fine looking bUlich ot theil' ncw acquisition of power and f'mphnsiIJ will have to be laid on 
. I " Th 
well, considering nO one knows her . Marriner. They will be held in the glr s. e seniors On their side rH'estiJ.."c in ,'ariou5 ways. Louisc lhe work in Southwest Americ'a, 
.• I 
lines, and the X.I:J1Y machine is 
Lecture Hall or the Institute every were ueep y impressed. Looking Sharll, erstwhile president of the lind in our museums. 
r ..- t th ' r 5 
\'el'y mueh in the wny of the east's 
second and fourth Sunday at 4 orwnru 0 ell' uture stnlUI!, elf-Government A s  8 0 c i a  t i o n, Mr. Cnrl)Cnter gave an aceount 
th . 0 b' h h . 
extensive gestures. No scencry 
o'clock. ose 111 en 19 avc Il\vented n pl'omllUy forgot t9 sign out and of the work done by Ilryn l\1awt 
II d I 
has been seen DS yet; pcrhaps the 
The rccitul on October 27, will be ncw �amc ca c the A umnae Oul· was much befuddled when, return· graduates. Forty studen�u have 
I . 
... iclea i!l to imitate 0111' fount. Dut 
on music written nbout tl!ltronom- elm game. "Jane Smith (Mar· ing Into nt night, she discovered been trained, und they "have left 
l J ) . I ' " N I '11 
in spite of everything, everybody 
ical objectl. It will include gare ones IS now lYing 111 ew lor l egal POllition. Several of their llIark U)lon our profession." I 
Y k 5h ,_ II th 
is lappy and the Ill.y will be given 
" November 3 .• Beethoven's MooHliflU Sonata. .. De. or . e wan .... you a to come C!IC new alumnae were l'ather Three ureat museums have them 0" 
bussy's Cl6ire de Luu, and Wag. and. see her." "Suaie Jane Read til ken aback to be grPf'ted with t.hei r staffll. Many have im\lOl·tant 
(5 M . -, 
The cast is as follows: 
ner'l Ifunnt to an E'lulfttnfl StaT. uzanne aker) 'has just return· " What ore 1I0lt doing here all the teaching IlOSitions, and in actual 
I r E 
'rranio ,. . .. . . . .  Dorcas Dunklee-
The flrat concert i n  November will C( rom gypt. She is not. time?" by undergraduat.e mends. excavation they have worked 
h b � 
Theopropides • . . . . .  Vi vi French 
be an all.Tchal1fowliky program by anyl ing now uL sne has two fine Two members of the class oC 1011 rourteen different sites. SevCl·.
l l  
the PhiladC.lphia Trio, and on De- boy! who k�p her bUlly."-only by when nsked their impression or the have become authoritiC8 and have 
Simo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anne Dcnny 
cember 8, there will be, . an all.Bach these quotatlona can we adequately college as it is now said they liked made important contributions to 
Grumio . . . . . . . . . .  Pennell Crosby 
., ,_ h "  
Philematium . . . . . .  Louise Allen 
recital. An admiuion of twenty- uflScriuo.:: it. There is another game t e undergraduates very much In· the IItudy ot archaeology. I b 
Delphium . . . . .  Hermione Frank 
Philolachis . . . . . . . .  Carla Adelt five cents il charged (or these pr� even mor� amorphous called the (oed, ut were shocked to find them In describing the advantages of 
grams. working in the Library on Satur· the New Wing, Mr. Sloane pointed 
The Institute all50 8ponl5Ors dem. M', Wyckoff Beg/"ns 
days and Sundays. Obligingly they out that one drawback of the fonn. 
I . . .  . . .  Viola Moore 
. I ISS .em·nl· ed th ·· h k Ih-·' f hi h d 
Scapha . . . . . .  Rosemary Sprag •• 
onstr&tlon ectures on al'ltronomy I "., over e uaya w en ta • er me U\.I 0 leac ng a been the 
at Feb Planetarium. Dift'erent as. Lectlfres on Science ing an oral was the biggest inadequacy o( the black and ' 
Pilllltium . . . . . . . .  Margery Kirk 
peets of the stan and planeta are in one's college career, to which photograph. The Eastern company 
Phaniscus . . . .  Maisie Harde�burg 
di8Cu!l�d in interesting terms OOnttnuw from Puron, one wore her cap and gown Ilnd of Rochester has recently develop- --------------
which the non.scientific mind can ice. Later the Lapidaries in. oost white dress to recite an oral cd a method of photographing 
tory course. With Swarthmore' and 
understand. During October, the creased the list of known stones orllliy to three judges on Ih'.'lo-I works of art in their original 
Haverford it hopes to emilloy an 
Milky Way system will be analyzed. endowing some with the mYllticni like red velvet chain and sang an colors. These slides are to be use
d artist to teach creative art and to 
The Wonderland or Science in ])Ower of driving oR' demons, others oral song like "0 I wish that I ill the lectures from now on. 
study the artists' method,. 
the Institute itaelf is a museum of keeping house.robbers ' . dead in a cold hard bed, with a 
The dircdion of the deoa,toneo,' 1\11'. Soper tcok the audience on a 
devoted to engineel'illg, transporta. Scholastic philosophers in the D
ryn Mawr daisy nodding Mr. Sloan referred to as a Cook',! tour of the wing. Tho. main 
lion, and other scientific subjects. die Ages believed the earth . o'er my head." 
responsibility. Bis problem lecture room offel's th'ree different 
It specializes in gadgebl which �the derived from stars or again from "No matter what happens to 
two directions, to the .",d" .";;'I�: sets of adjustable Ught.s, a huge 
visitor himself can manipulate by the action of a la�idyfying juice. student body" one alumna 
ate first Itnd to the graduate. screen, and a movie projector booth. 
pU8hlng button!!. Thl� winter a In the 16Ui century geology was hear
d to l'CllIark at the undergraduate curriculum is de- Other equipment in the wing in· 
n?� attrnetion will be the tel: interpreted in Lerms o
�
he Bible. table, "the college itself will signed to give n thorough. connect· 
elude!!! a smaller lecture room and 
,) VISion broadcast o( all the Um. In hia Neptunian t ry ways improve." cd view or wesLern art. 
a photograph gallery. In the North 
versity of Pennsylvania football ham Werner tried to form univer. 
With such an undergraduate wing is an undergraduate reading 
games on an R. C. A.-Victor re- sal hypotheses tram observations ol �te'" Donald B. Aldrich course the student should be able 
room and It seminar for graduate 
ceiver r I r H bel' h to go into the graduate study. The 
students. On the third 1100r are a 
. 
��ngOC;�:rd ace:n h:;e;!t� :!; Holds Chapel Services course divides its work picture gaUery and a room to dis· 
MOVIES aediment on the lops ot 
two parts. The seminar offers play archaeological objects. 
Goodhart, October to. - The f h f . . . :':'iii="",,,,,;;;;,�;;;;,=,�;;;;,,,,="Ii and, since it had reached the a meana 0 rescare , 0 critiCism, II . Donald B. Aldrich, rec· of handling bibliography and evi· F R A N  C Y S 
In Town regions morc recenUy, had of the Church ot the Ascension dence. The greatest part ot the 
BO\' D-TI, . K".", IVI'-' Th 
them gravelly. His teaching New York City, eond.·ted k r II 'Gowns 4nd Dreste$ ,,11 �... nell Ruenced most of the ... wor a II on the graduate herselt 
Wanted, Laughton and Lombard: . . on Sunday, October 20. He outside of the seminar. The de· 17 East LancaSl'er Avenue 
FOX n_ D bl S ·  ge
ologiSts of the 17th century. the •• b ·-� f "  • t . h . ' A-' P -Ltdnna ur n pnng Th N t ' J""� 0 re-i:rea ...  par ment IS opmg to oR'er in· 
rumore, a. 
Parade ' e ep Un1an theory's Jesus." We should do this, he �1.::
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:::��;;��::;� K EITlrS-Knute Roclnu! _ All died .when controversial po.inta by leading lives based on (, Ameri«na., Pat O'Brien. cernlllg basalt as a d�POSlt ot principles. VICTORIA 8 ·  h world ocean were raised. Doclo. Ald ' h I 'd th t . _ no o.m YOlmg, Hutton and John Pla'�air led riC a so 881 a Front161'1man, Tyrone P o w e r, It ' O-tl d 'T'h not try to defend the church ��=== Linda Da-rnell. rev? _ m ?';" an . . ey these critical times, but ailnnlv 1 their theories from direct to present it to others, for 
• 
Local �ion8. According to their is ea)'lable or defending- ito 
ARDMORE-Tuesday to Friday, eions, the evolution of the 
FordglI CON'tlJponden.t, Joel Mc- moved in grand cycles. 
Crea. Saturday to Monday, Kit wasted the earth away and 
Carllon. Tueaday to Friday, LHckJl rivera ran to the oceana they de· 
Part�rl, Ronald Coleman and Gin- J'IOSited sediment. which were con· 
gel' Ro�rs. tinually pressed deeper by new de-
SEVILLE - Wedne3day a n d  posits on top. By earth move· 
ThUrsday, YOllng Peop'�, Shirley menta these rocks were Hrte<t 
Temple. Friday and ' Saturday, above the sea where the weather· 
Flowing Gold, John Garfield. ing pl'OCe88C8 began again. "There 
SUBURBAN-Tueaday, W-edne&- are no signs at a beginning, no 
day and Thursday, I Married Ad- aigns ot an end." 
1:enture, Mrs. Osa John80n. Friday Recently chemical experiments 
and Saturday Double Feature : have beeq supplementing field ob· 
CI''i'rlic Chan. at t.\.e W(u: M�8(11"m. servationn This opened the new 
and The £'arl 01 P�.ton�. field of geo-chemistry. ' 
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Revision of nOral" System believe that· the� �hould be tW? l'Cal'. 7Gri of the Junior Cla88 
OPINION I S ed b W I language examinations, or we have not attempted or have failed What kt'pt them from takl'lJk the CXaRlillnti� thi$ F.II 110 tFt .. ,. if 
they Jl8lised l�Y C()u Id use at 'feast 
( nc language this y<'nr! W.II it 
inertia or a hazy command or the 
language! Another 22"'" of thOle 
('ntering on French took the eJ:­
anlinaLion and (ailed to pasll. "It. 
ieC'ms logical to IlIIlIumc that not all 
ot the 2470 wiN pass in the Spring. 
L ___________ · � I uggest y ap es , think that one . is sufficient. Nnt4 to PUM one of the 01'318.. or this Continued from race Two To the Editor f,h� Coll�ge New.: urally a different argument (or and numlxr. 20"'" ha..ve failed to�a .  �or most of our dcp;css!on loday�- U ndergradu tea have been di .. aJ�inst the present system will both. Thi. must mean that nn Just 8S ,the Republica," Party wall clissing the pr Ilnd cons ot Bryn develop from each assumption' . I reading will be assigned J ior Jot �Iltlrelr responsible (or the Mawr " Orals" recently with more wnnt ( 1 )  to state my reasons for year wh�h doea not permit. aJ. American part. df the wol'ld de. j than the usual interest . O( course urging the continuance of the two tct"native rcading in English. pression bc�nning in "�29, a
.
Ctcr the last few hectic days befor� the Oral requirements, (2) to attempt. Senior year either Icss foreigo two Republican administrations. e aminations are (ull of somewhat to explain inadequacies of the rending will be uS1Iigned, or ·t.he 
What is important is to t.ry to e�otionnl raving; I have done my present system, and ( 3 )  to make a fuller amounts will not be A!'l well work out adjustments and solu· staare. But, ignoring these rav. [ SUnestion. . done. tions of the economic pl'Oblcms in a inca, and in view of the definite Familiarity with mooern lan- DuL I do 110t mean to imply that 
clemocmtu, way. And for this i (eeling that revision of the Lan· gunges cannot but pr�e valuable the Lnnguagc Departments should 
sec more hope In the Democratic guage Examination System II after college whether III graduate revise . their grading standards in PaTty. needed,] should like to see criticisms wOI'k, reading for pleasure or col- order that. more undergraduates Finally, about unity, featured by and su gestions expresscd. Per- loquial use of the language. It can pais the Orals by the beginning the Republican candidate. The hapg a College Assembly could Pc seems shortsighted not to make the of their Junior year. Doth Orals 
dangen of. dia·unity are obvious. I tlVcnoveJ' lo 11 stuClent panel dis- IffOllnN' t�rtun-ftno learn A nood to De laken seriously the �rat wish the dangers of unity were as cussion. new langllage and to gain greater time. Figures from the Recorder's obvious. Because for most of us There are two basic usumptions competellcy in another. Office show th",t this is largely the the idea of unity haa a stron-g em� which underlie any intelligent dis- The system as it now stands is a case. On the first attempt, 50% 
tional appeal, we need to remind cussion of the problem. Either �'e satisfactor)' one if the only object of both the Juniors and the Seniors 
ourselves that unity, and its twin, is to test one's knowledge of two passed the German Oral; 6610 of 
uniformity. are most quickly and I a n g u a g e  II before graduation. the Seniors and 50% of the Juniors I· but in the interests and advantages completely achieved under tota I- There arc seven chances to pau passed the French. 
tarian governments. Y. don't be- of groups within 'the .. country. the German Oral, for example, by But these figures do not indicate 1 Democracy requires tha we try to lieve that Mr. Willkie wants tota i· lh ... middle of Senior year if one how many students have made no do understand the reasons for these .,.. tarian uniformity, but neither I takes beginning German Freshman at.tempt up to, and including, the ' h differences and to make adjust· believe that he can dehver all t e """' year, and there are still three Fall examination of Lheir Junior ments Cor them, instcaa of iml>OS- I 
III conclusion my IlUgg-estion is 
this: if students could try their en­
tering language cuminalion Soph­
more year they would either puss, 
3S1Suring the use o( the language 
Junior year, or they would discover 
their weakneMes. Then, as was 
true or the Senior Class. the ma-
ConUn\!-.:I on ...... HI. 
---.... _ .... -.. - = t 
ALBRECHT'S 
FLOWERS 
12 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
, ARDMORE, PA. 
Phon� Ardmore 28'0 
unity he so lavishly promiscs. It chances if it is taken Junior year. year. 2470 and 17% of the Junior 
we want democracy we must be ing (rom above a false and un- Examinations will never encompass Class have not tried the French 
prepared to recognize important stable unity. everything buL they sLilI sC<!m the and German Orals tcsJ)CeUvely. l:""""""",",,,,,;=;;,,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,� I I . . Compared to these i8lues, the £ I rd_i tr_'_'_'_n_"_'_,_n_o_'_rn_,_,, y_n_o_p_,"_,_o_n,s i third term sccms to me unimpor- fairest way to tes our undcntand- �"IOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIII1111 ... ::ing of the language ; even though : _ S Again the UnuJual! tanl The existence of a free, and some students feel that. fluency is E :: '" most articulate, opposition to the enough. ! � a_ Puerta de Mexico 69 St. James Place 
Ardmore 
Bright Chairs dt1d Pottery 
lor Your Room! 
Peat her Necltl4ceslor Your­
", stll! 
Peasdnt Blousts 
Autumn Huaraches & Gilts 
present Administration is in itself However if the main reason for a DONT BE A GRIND ._ • •  proof that we have no dictatorship. taking language examinations is to 5 ' .,1 I shall vote for Mr. Roosevelt� make it possible for students to use BtrM'INA LINN. French and German (or Spanish : T AXE TIME OUT FOR TEJ\ at � I i l-S-P-E-cr-A-L-=P-=Rl-CE=S::------l i and Italian) books as reference 9 5 AFTERNOONS for STUDENTS material for advanced work in E Ask co IU our Menu their Junior and Senior years, the INN a ' N. M;.;MOM c .... ' ,y.tem is inadequate. 28'7. of 'he § THE COLLEGE i DEUaOUS LUNCHES 2Sc-l'c Senior Class had (ailed to paM one - E DINNERS SOc :: . • = of the �Oral!l", and 5.6170 to pass == _ T H E  G R E E K ' S 
both, b;' the end o( their Junior �litIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIUlIlIlou'lIlIInIlOIl""uIIIIOIII"lIIII11DIIIIIII1IIIIOIUI":; 
• . from the cigarette that gives yoil extra smoking pleasure • •  
SLOWER·BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA ' COOLNESS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
BOB CROSBY . . .  
. . 
\ 
" 
•• ne.nt •• "Fllter)' testa. CAMns burMti 2S� ...... the .. tIM ... .,.. A' hot haU -bour of "solid sending" 
feacuring Bob Crosby, with "the ben 
Dixieland Band in the land" and the 
famous Crosby "Bobcau." Everyn ...  
day night-NBC. 
.,. of the 15 other of the '.rl •• t ... III., br.nds t •• ted _.Ie .... the .. 
AL PEARCE • • •  
any of th.m. Tltat ...... on .... ... eral., • �.ok". pl.,s 841"'. to 
brings you a hilarious 30 miDuteS 
of merriment and music featuring 
Carl Hoff and bis orchestra - and 
that famous low-pressure wesmall, 
l!lmer Blurt ("I bope-I hope"). E very 
Friday .o.ight-CBS. 
S EXTRA SMOKES PER 'PACK! 
, 
THE CIGARETTE 
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
, 
UNCLE EZRA • • •  
Thirty minutes chock·full of 
chuckles wiw Ihar lovable, 
laughabl�rel phi. 
I05OPt.(," 01 R05OdatJ, You'll 
laugh with him-you'll love 
him. Every Saturday Dish'­
NBC. 
"BlO 
young straight from 
� funnies and films. give you . rand half·hour 
ot ,",,..�a.r\d thritff'tearuring screen stars Penoy 
Singleton -and Arthur Lake as "Blondie" � 
Dagwood Bummad. Every Mondoy nigbt-CBS. 
ILIlA CHASE • • •  
Join JOpbisricated llka Q.ue for "J,1I0che00 at the Waldorf:" 
You'll �t the ponooali.ies of the day. You'll bear <b0-
lo-. so-ip tID &do and foshiooa. You'll /1ft the imide 00 
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Waples Op�ses Orals minal Island, in 48 hours. Con-
I struction work started On both im- Var.sit'V Tt>amwork 
Stokes . . . . . . �'(" " Humphreys c(l at Versailles. 
/ l\latlhai . . . . . 1. i . . . . .  Strcbeigh This week's LavaJ-Ciano-Ribben-
Continued from Pac. Ft... media'"tely. The land acquisition s Keeps Philo. Yellows How.,d I. w . . . . . . . . . .  Lee ',op eonf"on", ",em, '0 ,i"",1 
Mitc.hell r. h. Laval's closer cooperation with the jOl'ity would pails on their ACCond " only one amall corner of the I a­
aUempt. And thia would be the tional defense program. 
To Tie in 1st Game Waples e. h . . . Kenworthy Axis powers. If France returns to 
S · J . ' I "Mr. Knudsen IS producing n Ir-Fall, nOL Lhe prllll( of ullior year. I . h . r A . Tlleado", October f2.-The Bryn 
Sweiucr . . . . .  1. h . . . . . . .  Bonsall war on the side of tiermany, said 
Re.!IOr . . . . . . .  r. b . . . . . . . .  Wolff Miss Reid, IIhe will probably l08e ae. ell In t e eonverllion 0 m 1'1- .., " 
Aa (nr lUI the M!Cond language is cp.n peaee-time indu!!try to national Mawr Varsity tied the score of ...  ulton 
I. h • . . . . .  Ui..,inuB totonies; Indo-China would be seiz-
('un�rned, onc ill al)t t.o have Itud- defense purposes wit.h astoniahlng 
icd the wNlker language thor- \ rapidity. The job cannot. be done 
oughly und to hnve passed it by overnight" The Chrysler Corpo­
Junior year. 70% 0(' t.he Junior ration entered into a t:ontract for 
Clast I;uve pa8Koo the German I a 20 million dollar Illant and a 13 
Oral, nnd or the other 30"117 who I and a half million dollar contract. 
entered on German the majorIty for tanks., A t  the preaent moment 
( 1 9:J4") are those who have made in place!! prepared for their pro-
110 attempt. They are the group due.lion tanks arc being manufac­
ror whom I .think revision should tured at the rate of 100 a month. 
be made if the largest. number ofl "In airplane production we are 
Sludcn18 are to be able (0 read In now on the basis of 10,000 a year, 
forcign Innguagca Junior and which will be 15,000 a year by the 
Denny - J . " . . g . . . . . . . .  Elliott cd by the British. Until now, Brit-their second game of the. Tuesday ain has left French calonics nlrnaat 
"YeJlows" down to a score of 1-l. /? I t. I ! Germall attcntion is turning to-
League, keeping the Philadelphia I clltircly alone. � The Ycllows tricked and blocked Curren usn d ward the Balkans. The enigma of thf: Varsity with many successful the Bnlkans is Russin. The strength 
individual attacks, but the team Common Room, Ttll!lfiall Eve.- or t.be RU8!!iall position lies In 
work of our players held its o)"n Mis! Reid brought to attention the continuing a policy of silence. With against such strong competition. deep and rar reach of events in Turkey ready t.o fight at further Both teams !!crimmaged desperate- France. The current trial! in t eastern advance� by Germ�ny, th.e Iy around the goals and excitement Rouen of French stutesmen are' Balkans are obViously the Imme<il­was pitched high as the game verg- -foreing the Vichy government to � ate danger area. ed several tim�8 on a Bfyn Mawr I F h 'h ,---;-----------. place on particu ar renc men e FASH·ION BEAlITY SALON scoring. Both teams played beau- r Senior yean. spring of 1941, and 36,000 a year 
CIIRISTINE WAPLES, '42: in 1942. Even with plant. expan­
aion under way, this operation will 
rc.spomdbility· (or the entrance 0 tifully. Francc into the. war. If the Ger-BRYN MAWR YELLOWS 
N. Littell Tallts on New �y spring be t�rning out one pla�e 
muns have France put the entire Weadock . . . .  r. w . . . Rauterberg war-guilt on Frenchmen they can Jones . . . . . . . .  r. i . . . . . . . . .  Kerr rationalize a later demand for the 
' f /. I In every 90 mmutea." AutomatIc Deal J De mse Po IC, ritles are being produced now at same terms that the Allies demand---- . 
I the iate of 2000 a week. Stand-
face today (aa they themselvea 
� • r " 0 aaid)-that at some time a grave ,"vnllnue rom .... n.. ard equipment such as clothing, ill . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . cruna might anse III which It would tonel, and emergenct landmg bemg delivered m great quanlltlea. be . d �· t ,  ,h I . , . ' a serious e rlmen 0 e coun-fields. It IS unfortunat.e at a Lime hke , 1f , d ·  I The responaibillty '(or the fact ' this, Mr. Littell declared, that Mr. 
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. ,  . none 0 e many a emp 0 KITTY McLEAN of 1939, PreSident Roo&evelt a  re- was hurled at every effective Amer- d t I . I t' h'bT SPORTSWEAR 
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859 tanaarer Ave. Bf')In Mawr, Pa. 
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I L· I "  Ir I'm a8 ever 8ucce e III BRYN MAWR dollan for defenae was cut. one-I erson, Monroe, mco n. 
I
�:�· ��bo�'h�h����r Co;���'�' ���;�;����������������������� third by tbe Senate. ' .  Mr. WillIde and his supporter!! passmg ouses 0 ngres!. 
"Let there be no mistake," sait! have charged t.hat the Pr1!aident 
Mr. Littell, "as to where leader- dictated his own nomination at th!l 
�.hip lay in facini' the .in�rnat1onal convention in Chicago. "Never be­
sltualion realistically:" In 1937 (ore did a politic.l convention in 
Republican oppoaition denounced 'American history 'Peet in a more 
Prelident Rooaevelt'a Chicago unanimous frame of mind, with 
.!!peft:h in which he said that peace over 85 per cent of the delegatCl 
could only be obtained by quaran- definitely instructed by preferen­
tining the agereslor nation. Rough .... tial primaries to vote for a third 
Iy apeaking, even after the Nether- i term." 
landa fell, "the majority of Re- I There are three factors which 
publicans have voted againat de- should be considered on the ques: 
fenBe measurel and the majority of tion of a third term. Fint, that 
Democrats voted for them." The the question was thoroughly dia­
Republican Representatives gave cussed at the Constitutional Con-
54 of the 58 votes against the 1940 vantion in 1787, and Uthe door wal! 
naval appropriations bill. When lett open," Second, that Washing­
the' 1940 Army appropriationa bill ton and others of the founding 
was conaidered, four amendments fathers were not opposed to a third 
to deereue IppropriaLions were term for "the very reason that wn 
proposed by the Republicans, and 
of the 150 votes In favor of these 
reductionl, 145 were Republican. 
As an example of the way in 
which the whole defenae program 
ia being eanied out aince the re­
cent large appropriations have 
been approved, Mr. Lltt�1 dil­
cussed the work of his own depart­
ment, the acquisition of land for 
national defenae purpose.. The 
largeat Iec:tion of the ruerto Rico 
all' base wu acquired in Nyen and 
a half day. and the larreat naval 
bale on the Paclftc Cout, on Ter-
. " 
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